VentureXpert
Critical Data for the Private Equity Professional

One source. Comprehensive real-time data.

VentureXpert is the single source for comprehensive information covering venture, buyouts, funds, private equity, firms, executives, portfolio companies and limited partners. Through an intuitive interface, VentureXpert provides you with the tools you need to efficiently raise capital, invest capital wisely, and exit from investments profitably.

With VentureXpert, you now have the basis for comprehensive analysis of:

- Fund commitments
- Portfolio company investments
- Round valuations
- Fund performance

In-depth analysis

Using VentureXpert, you can readily access competitive intelligence to support the investment decision process, allowing you to:

- Search venture and buyout backed companies by industry, location, round size, round date, business description and keywords, among other criteria
- Search for management firms by location, firm type, investment history and fund size

- Benchmark valuations of investments by industry sector and then rank, analyze and report by quartiles
- Find executives by title and industry
- Analyze public market comparables using the IPO module
- Find potential syndicate partners in the firms database

Sophisticated Reporting

Thomson Venture Economics uses cashflow schedules and financial reports to calculate internal rates of return on over 2,300 funds globally. Basic express and customized performance benchmark reports help you:

- Benchmark funds by fund stage focus
- Analyze vintage years into returns by quartile
- Perform internal rates of return calculations, on a since inception, time-weighted, or investment horizon basis
- Analyze both cash-on-cash and unrealized rate of return multiples
- View underlying fund cashflows historically for modeling purposes

Investment Reports display a rich set of analytical tables of investments according to personalized parameters.
Generate reports based on criteria you specify, including investments by:

- Company name
- Firms or funds involved in the financing
- Industry
- Keywords and business descriptions
- Stage at investment
- Company or firm location
- Round series
- Investment amount
- Insider versus outsider rounds

Superior Functionality

Through a user-friendly interface, VentureXpert is the premier source for fund raising, due diligence and deal screening, portfolio company support, and LP reporting. Quickly download reports and statistical tables to Microsoft® Excel which can be manipulated to meet your unique specifications.

Raise funds more easily and efficiently from limited partners

- Identify prospective investors and their investment histories
- Tailor your pitch to investor focus size and limited partner type

- Improve your sales message by comparing your returns to industry benchmarks
- Explain your investment strategy in the context of industry trends

Invest funds more intelligently

- Analyze investment trends by industry
- Identify venture-backed companies in competition with your prospective portfolio companies
- Benchmark valuations among recent transactions and obtain valuation comparables
- Evaluate company management teams

Provide solid support to portfolio companies

- Help recruit talented executives from other venture-backed companies
- Find other venture capitalists likely to support follow-on rounds
- Plan your companies’ exits with hard data on venture-backed IPOs
- Create valuation reports for comparable companies

Fortify your reporting to limited partners

- Report returns information to limited partners alongside appropriate benchmarks
- Explain investment decisions by comparing them to current market conditions
- Create industry analyses to benchmark both performance and portfolio investment composition

About Thomson Venture Economics

Thomson Venture Economics has developed its private equity research expertise by studying the industry for more than 20 years. With research methodology approved by the National Venture Capital Association, Thomson Venture Economics has more than 50 global researchers capturing daily deal flow events and verifying them with both companies and investors.

For more information call:
1-866-543-6406

or visit:
www.thomson.com/financial